
Please Note! 

Instructions to install the Indicator Bolt.

Please fasten all screws by hand and not an electric screwdriver or drill, as over tightening is not 
recommended.

Any claim under this warranty must be made within 12 months of the date of purchase of the product. To make a claim under the 
warranty, take the product (with proof of purchase) to any Bunnings store(see www.bunnnings.com.au for store locations)
Bunnings Group Ltd bears reasonable, direct, expenses of claiming under the warranty. You may submit details and proof 
to our store for consideration.
The warranty covers manufacturer defects in materials, workmanship and finish under normal use.
This warranty is provided in addition to other rights and remedies you may have under law: our goods come with 
guarantees which cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to replacement or refund for a 
major failure and to compensation for other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods 
repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
The warranty excludes damage resulting from product misuse or product neglect. The warranty covers domestic use only 
and does not apply to commercial applications.
This warranty is given by Bunnings Group Limited ABN 26 008 672 179, 16-18 Cato Street, Hawthorn East, Victoria 3123, 
e-mail: CustomerSupport@bunnings.com.au Or call our Customer Support Team – Ph.1800 797 586.

FIXING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Mark height line on inside face of door to represent top edge of bolt case.
2. Ensure correct side of template is being used.
3. Fold template. Position top edge of template to height line. Mark drilled hole centre and fixing screw holes.
4. Drill 12mm.(1/2”)dia. hole through door.
5. Insert connecting bar into slot in bolt unit and fit bolt unit to inside face of door. If necessary shorten connecting 
bar to give a projection beyond outside face of door of 3mm.(1/8”)maximum.
6. Fix indicator unit to outside face of door linking connecting bar in driving slot making sure lettering is central in window
 and that the assembly works smoothly.
7. CHECK THAT INDICATORS READS ‘VACANT’ WHEN BOLT IS WITHDRAWN.
8.  To fit staple. Throw bolt fully,  place staple over it, align with bolt case and screw to jamb.

When installing this Indicator Bolt you will need the following tools:corded or cordless drill, drill bit, level, phillips head 
screwdriver and a pencil.

Indicator Bolt Indicator Bolt
When assembling or installing
this product wear protective
gloves and eyewear.

For your Safety:
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Top edge for
clockswise closing
opening in doors.

Drill 12mm
1/2” Dia.

Top edge for
clockswise closing
opening in doors.

Drill 12mm
1/2” Dia.

Indicates fixing screw
centres.      
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